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· Disbarment proce- din aga in ·t Jo­seph Re)' Sr. by the State of Texa ended the second day of testimony Wednesday and the plaintiffs and defendant are expected to give final argument and rest their cases Thursday. Those bo took the .witne s stand \�ed�e � · fnclu .former a sist nt ·d1stri.pJ a �o,ney like Gibson and Texa War "of · grievance committee of the Stat� Bar association, whic h has brought the proceedings again t Rey. It was reported, becau e of a typo­g � a p c l error In the dne day Tim ,""f.h t the proreNting are again,t Joseph Rey Jr. They are ag inst Joseph Rey Sr. 
. ... 
Tue day, 
Dea .obins; 
Your letter came at a good time so ta 
them but ·re' e be n delayed get ti 
recouperation e is doing fine no , tho�� 
t1:s ole bird on the ay today and even at 
a eek ago today! To yesterday. It c e 
and Joe came oMe the day after ew ears 
e have apnreciated your cards, notes 
1 1 11 ne er catch up 1ith all the letter­
do so hope this ill se ve the mrpose fo 
l_ t e letters are wonderful. Especia 
h dled that electric ty erriter fine m glad 
a won�er.t:-ul high school senior year 1 Pam 
li_re your la t ear of high school! hat ar 
next year? Ho� about U.T.E.P? 
Am so glad all the icnigan fol s could be 
made us eel better kno tii.g you all "rere there 
our visit there two years ago about this time 
trip ,e �il never �orget! 
Glad the Ohio and ::;y- Rays could be together 
had a ronderful Christmas in suite of ott not b 
,..:nc.. . o: i .:.g J 0e 
I s surgery ,as �head of us T e 
.a�e sucn a di:ference I don't now ,hat e 
the .. "le e e terribly b sy frori Tha ksgiving 
C, · trnas, b � t1 at i par of et ting re dy for Ch 
ess. 
Scott, eJ yed out telenhone visit l st night 
a clip)ine from the ner tat I thou t ou t 
a u  the ot�crs, lso 
Our Chrivtm.s present from cott was 
to �he :l sLi tor OS+- 1 .lt ts e ... e abo 
t eve te i� is "TO derful to hav t 
re 0 m elf, but for 
? about it s 0 r loc 
trip sounded ,ondertul it n your h d it. Tell us about th pl ce you tool: us out- to see Tal',,,e ... T e  reservoi_ t twas being built for el it eet completed in time to help out any in cri is? Do hope the people in the cold count suffer too much 
Good ·ishes to everyone for a better 19?4 
Love, 
5� 
I ! ( I ·'7 '-f 
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Wllllam F. Sutter, M.O. 
220 SOUTH JAMES STREET 
LUDINGTON, MICHIGAN, - 49431 
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Dear ob n 
re go g· in. I 
njo 
eall ·ntre tin • 
Th 8 m0 
ill be oing to 8 
ain this 8 
J ould li e to g
� but om say sh
n 
is'nt b d ide 
I am �1ann·ng to go o 
te 
lniversity in Valamazo
o. I h ve not yet appli
ed 
1 74 
as 
b 
n 
ve sent all my test sc
o1 cs to them an� they have 
said 
he scores are good enough
 for me to atten  ift r
e t o  
my hatever i good enou�
h. ,,, not sure wh the ibbon is 
cting so strange . I just pµ
t a new one in but th ol 
on 
acted the same way. hP spacing
 i� also mes ed up. I 
h-ve asked for a typewriter a a 
£raduatio git. 
moment I've been using anything tha
t co es round. 
no I am usi"g G1 am's Portable that i
s misb� ving 
(of course it couldn't be my fault). 
Un�le Joe I hnpe� y•u are feelin� better. 
I•ve 
sleep before long. I've been ·orkin£ on scb
oo 
the yearbook, several clubs, and taking ski 
lesso 
the comunitee colleg . unt Jettie, I n't k 
o 
could live in Texqs and go lo U.T.E.P. cause I li 
sno so much I m giv;ng t u ht to 
sug�estion thouvh. 
• 
De r o in� 
healed. 
e AVe been spared the kind of 
and so mnch of.thP courtry 
�ract·cally all o tbP �now 
V ry 
S rj i tO' ay 
lcs�ons o"ce a week. 
eek. Laura has choir p 
1 th hour nearly PVPry 
sells ads or take 
u her 
Loard at �he college and 
an Bill ooth ·ent t Qa 
thi is a li ·ely hu cl. 
h pe th(; t I ob h 
re o ted t t Tenni anrl 
or colcJs. 
ulation. to iJm hn do �hen h� no lon er has s? fo hPr to continu ith her education I'm ·011y abo t thi l�tter. 'n nd t e rihbon of thi t pe, ·i tPr t: v bl"nd. 
.tOV 
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onday, ?larch 4, 1974 
De r Robins; 
As you can see above, I 1 m st· rting 
. it �IGET by getting this Bi d on his y. 
er_ands done so iill put this in the mail. 
er eer nd starting 
I must et s , e 
Joanna, ,e ere sorry to hear about the bro en ·Tris t but 
"tis an ill wind that blows no good" since you've had a good 
visit rith the Luddington folks and put some weight on t em, 
according to :Bill. Also, relived the busy times like Y.ou and 
I went through with our �ids into all their activities. e 
are about to start again with the s::ids here, but s,o far ith 
just Judy a si..�th grader, we don't have too many yet. Bu� do 
·stay busy just doing things with or for �11 of them. 
We are very excited about cott•s com�ng �isit and our trin 
to Mexico in June. . I I d written Joanna sugo_;e ting she and .wou 
�lla come down and join us. Hope they o.an work it out, it �ould 
make a good vacation for them and ,,e•d love to have them or any­
one else �rho can come. 1rhey say it is heautiful. The Rooke s, 
old friends from Beaumont and Calverts, Austin friends a'e 
coming down. Also. a couple from here and a la�v an her 
daughter. All at different times, so JOU see you had be�ter et 
your name on the list. 
Sally, Glenn and children were here for 
_ The enclosed picture of them was made then. 
made at the wedding, which I'll enclose if I 
:le are very he,npy for all of them to have 
again. 
su)per � t nig1t. 
e h ve some sru: s 
c n find t 
COID'D et 
0 r two families �ve had b d c es of fl . i he 
latest 
11 
one ••• was sic over the ,ee end. I ept nd 
i-.und. to keep her away from him The \ ee bef o e, a, 
and Glenn s were down ••• J oely VJ 111 ey a e it 
now, except for coughs. o far, Joe nd I re ca ·n� 1.t. 
I stay so busy, I don't thin a bu� could nd on m 1 
Sylivia, I a the esults of ze l '"e yo 
years go D 11 shad terrible ice sto m. I s r the 
a reek l· t r  and it loo ed li .I a h  ne h d 
t A to·1n. Itm de your he r ch to s 
ob is feelin 11 ight. d 
icture."J ·Ter they mu 0 
em,mb r th.: be m in you . Vl o m o 
So. 
ult 
1issed Emily 1 s Bill, also. Hope your little ones are fine 
Ynow you are enjoying them. I'ne�e h d l grand_a ents to 
remember as they all died before I was born or can remember. 
I hope I'm being .the ldnd my grandkids will emember a� you do 
you�, Emily. 
Joe and I are working on income taxes as thA time i 
� growning near. rre ":)re not coming out as well as 'Tricky Dicky" 
did! lthough, income tax has neV<er bothered me as sales tax 
uoes. I 1 m GLAD to pay income tax! A fair tax except for 
chislers ! 
Paffl and Jack, we are glad to have�t O high schoo l senior�! 
Helps to 1.ceep us young having �our arohnd. e are proud of 
both of you. 
� The morning is passing by too quickly so I 1 d bet er get 
this finished and qn my way. Love to all. 
Sylvia, your gingerbread house is wonderful. You surely did 
a good job on it. I made one years a.go when our ids ere 
little. Now I'm insnired to do one next ye r fo �he r· d­
kids. 
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April 23 
Dear Robins, 
This must be short. Final papers are du
e next w�ek and I•m 
only half done with the batch, One, 
I'm re, will have to wait 
until June 1 to be completed. I'm su
re tat most o� Y.
m �6w the 
situation especially Uncle Joe. What would you do, sir, if, one 
of your histo�ical characters you were doing a book for �ust up 
an� left you holding half an interview and the darned thing was due 
at the publisher in two weeks? 
One of the most interesting Robins. Not the flu in Wisconsin 
(I don't ever want to iear another hacking cough in this house) but 
the lighter side: Jack's Teen O �he Week award and even more, Scott's 
participation at a Miss America Contest. Now there is a goal to be 
striven for! Scott, if ever you're down with elephantitis or some­
thing, call me and I'll be just busting to fill in for you. If Emily 
will let me go, that is! Seriously, I'd like to know how it went. 
Do they still use measuring tapes a la 1934? 
Jo_anna was h:c.ough ere� @� so ag- ���-e-±�.,.,.,.....---==-��-----!"�� 
She didn't Indian-wrestle me for the last dr (as 
she usually does - the wrist is still a little weak), but otherwise 
she was her bouncy self. Jo, Emily and little Jenny went to church 
on Easter Sunday with gloves on (J� said it was because it was chilly 
and it was, but ••• ) and the picture was just a heart-warmer. You 
all would have loved that picture of three generations of sweetness 
going out the door. The menfolk, Josh, Rob and I stayed home and 
tended to the chores: changing Josh and doing school work and dishes. 
I'm too far down the roa�, I guess, to switch to the Methodists. Don't 
throw that t hing at me, Joe Wilson! 
it 
Gotta close. Too many things to do yet. Would you believe that
.Bloomington has had over 20 concerts in t he last 3 weeks, Ed Muskie spoke here last night and more yet to come. When are the stu�ents supuosed to prepare for finals? So I won't go on with the Robin. Just HELLO and GOOD HEALTH to all! 
Happy Earth Day - April 21. 
( 
? 
I 





WE NEVER LtJIN AN'I 
• BALL 6AME5,60T WE 
AAv'E SOME INTERE£f 1NG 
Dt5ClJ��ION� ! 
Dear Robins; 
Tuesday, �Y ll}, 1974 
E1 Pa.so, Texas. 
With one year and eye on "the Today how", I
' 11 get my Robin 
�eady to ta e to the post office and get off, air
-mail to ma e �n 
for t 1e r.1ee1� it has been here. Also, air-mail, as 
8hat cott �11 
get it before he leaves for Bardstown via l • Y. City f
or a week s 
stay. 
ruch has ha"1Juened here since the last Robin • .le have had some 
communication with several of you by letter or visit from Scott. 
So ,.,e don It feel too out of touch. Did miss the utters. nor 
they had a good trip and are now in the midst of their first high 
�c�ool gradu�te! How time uoes -fly. Seems lice only last year 
that Babs was a 0sweet g:i:rl graduate"! All' good wishes toParn 
and Jack. 
I leave the 29th. for Puerto Vallatra.· As usual, when I'm 
leaving on a trip, I nearly- �ill myself doing all of the things 
that ·1eed to be done. The past two wee s, I 1 ve had the tr:..:.1 of 
the house painted, as well as the bac hall. It always l ool::s so 
good, I wonder ilay I wait so long to get it done. lso, been 
getting lots of sewing done ••• with more to do yet! M de oman 
shames for David 1 and Dorothy's kitchen. The next project there 
is vO �aper above the cabinets 1ith matc1in, material. o e to 
get that done before this week is over. Had on° lucheon last reek 
and ·rill do another one next. o you see ho i it goes! 
Scott's visit was wonderful. Put on many calories because 
re have several new and <E;OOd places to e t. Heloves foxican food, 
so ve �te it at meast once a day while he ras here! Then Sunday 
'" teleph ne vi..i it or Mother I s day. In fact, the whole day ,as 
bout ·:erfect. Joe gqve all of the mothers in the family sterling 
medallion a�d chain commer!:lt ine Mother's day. They are be utiful 
al thou )h lit t lo "mushy" l 
I'"l c<"Je t e 
!7f'ts in it , le 
S la.do ·or bout 
u . I )lan tot 
01 1 r yz. nho 
summer ,·rill be over before 
oafing the fist sess:on. 
a wee towa d t 1e lest of 
rn our ls here by 
o otle th 
we cno r it. Hope Jo 
Then we hone to t to 
ug. The f 1 .. � t �, ' 
tr in to hiau 01 
·,·th wont 
swimr1i5. ool th t I
1 ve ianted to ta. e them to ev0r sine 
time ,,,e •· ere there. The train ride down also, , bout 200 
Mex. shoul be a fun ex_ erience. 
the first 
iles into 
u 
J anna, ho:.1e the ga den is goin, rell. Wish we coul help to 
use itt Do yol still have the camper? Would it be for rent, if 
e could ever get up ••• have a visit with you and the utters, then 
go over to Traverse City, for a little campingt In t e meantime, 
, e hope you 1 '2.1 get this way. Would give anything if you could go 
to Puerto with me. And if anything haDpens to where you can, just 
come on. 
ylvia and Bob, hope your garden works out well. Sylvia, since 
you are a J3uc1cwald fan, hope you saw the one I put in the Robin last 
t�me. It still is one of my favorites, although, recently he bas 
been getting out so�e good ones. Seems li e each one gets better! 
Of course, with the news each day, he has a good source! 
Emily and Eill, we need a recent picture of your little ones. 
tno � these are busy times for all of you. Eut exciti �, too. 
Ho_e Scott can get in a visit with any or all of you around th t 
a.t""Ba:. W-ou.1 1:l. re o get o Bardstown 1 ""self, b t don t t -ll"i'�·"'""''· ........... 
it would be possible. 
I'm planning some travelling this Fall. Europe or some tliing. 
If I f,et through l. Y. can have a visit th�:g,� I may even ta e about 
a six weeks trip "around the world" ••• all I knor is th t I'm oin to 
see something of this old iorld in the next fer years. Joe h s 
alre�dy been every place and doesn't like tr vellinP anyway, so I•m 
doing it on my own. How about joining me Joanna? 
I I ve outlasted the "Today 6how •, so guess I I ve Pone on long 
enoug,1.. Doubt if any one is uith me. Eut I've enjoyed my visit 
· · th you. 
L
0
ve to all and best wishes for a le SB.nt summe, 
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June 14, 1974 
Dear Robins; 
I hope everyone is feeling chipper and taking things easy. I've been feeling great since school has been out. I did well on my last grades. I somehow made the four year honor roll so I graduated with honors. Graduation was lots of fun and I really enjoyed it; I had heen worried about the ceremony but everything went fine. After we went to a party and one of the graduates parents invited the whole ciliass to a break.fast� at their new resturant. 
Aunt Jettie I really envy you being so close to Mexico. I just loved the country especially Mexico City. The people were the thing IIenjoyed the most. I am really looking forward to my trip to Spain. We're leaving on July 7lh and come home on the 22nd. We will be visiting Seville, Cordoba, and Torrimollinos amoung other cities. I will also be able to go th Tangiers Morraco, which will be an experiance. We go across om some sort of boat, I hope it isn't a cattle boat. I just realized that was quite a run on sentence. I should have Gram proof read a rough draft of this letter before I type it. She really deserves credit for my A- on my term paper this year. I don't know how many times she read it over. 
Sylvia the pictures of Rob were just adorible. I like your moustach too Uncle Joe, but you had better watch out or the wrath of the biggest Sutter(Dad) may fall and that isn't at all a pleasent feeling (as I well knowO. 
Tommorrow we leave for a University of Michigan family camp, then when we get back I have to go to orientation. I 1 ve decided to go to estern Michigan University in Kailiamazoo. I•m really looking forward to school there. It is the 4th biggast college in Michigan. I have quite a few friends who are already going to school there and my bBst friedd is also going to school there this fall. 
ell we have to push off so I send my love to you all. 
Pam. 
June 15, 1974 
Dear Robin -readers: 
fe are trying to get this robin out of here in record time 
with record endorsement from every person from little denny on 
up and I think we have it. Mine is tha last and Joshua says he 
will f88f pass this time. 
It was interesting to note which of the robin children (by 
"children" I mean everyone but senior Rays) are planting gardenw 
this year and which are not. I was ruminating out loud about it 
and Barbara (Sutter) and I could not find a common reason. Or 
might it be true that farmers' offspring are influenced by what 
their folks did around June? Sylvia, did you pick up all that 
dirt-hustling from your dad? How about you, Dorothy? I was 
raised (from one to five) on a farm and my folks always had a 
small garden (less small during the war when it was patriotic 
to hoe). We garden as muhh for eating pleasure as anything else. 
I was always insist I would rather hit tennis balls than weed, but 
�'m always out there. 
In fact last week , be fore coming up to 1vii chigan, Emily and 
I helped some friends weed their fine vinyard. They are growing 
some nice white grapes for table wine and hve to go in about 3 
�imes a year and blitz the place. Now I know what C. Chavez MJmK 
mea.a.s when he talks about,y "stoop labor". We too were stiff aftr 
6 h�rs of it. (This typewriter is getting the best of me too) 
Well, we are in northern Michigan and what a place to relaxJ 
I guess some of the residents just take it for granted, but the 
evenings, wh\11 stretch on to ten o'clock and still light, are so 
soft and mellow. The sun sort of went down last night about (9 
I think and the sky was still light and beautiC.ul after ten. I 
think that is why the Scandinavians settled up here. It looks 
like Sweden and especially Finland in the s ummer. Green, kxRR2! 
breezy and wet and light. 
Joanna is plying us with her good cooking, as usual, and one 
JllUSt stay on the move or put on weight. I practice picking up 
Josh quite a bit and that should prepare me to defeat any of the 
Russian weight lifters in the next Olympics. 
I am also trying to interview some of the old timers in the 
fourth ward of Ludington, sort of an ethnic enclave and Democrattic 
bastian over the years. The Poles and the Danes seem to have beeen 
dominant and how they view each other is getting to be quite color­
ful. There are also a lot of young couples who have moved up ±k 
to the 4th ward and I want to find out what they think of the 
older foltks. As one might expect, the old immigrants' kids have 
moved out of the ward in search of Americanism. Just like the 
Russians I worked with last year. Now, if I can wangle an invite 
to a Polish wedding I might just get somewheEe. 
Scott, hold on, baby, we'll be down to see yo this summer. 
We w1.ll get Sylvia and Pob and all that(lang and o the twvm. 
rat least the Steve �oster Story. I 
Incle Joe, I can't just dismiss my info m nt and han n 
a two page research paper. Gotta dig deeper than that� ut 
sometimes 1 feel like doing that. t , 
�an somebody put in one o Joe Adens e istles from jolumb 
and let us know how he is doing? akes good re· ding' ----
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0 • I too 
ite tt r, '1. 
0 b a I 1i 1 
:·i y. etti 
e wi be 
ti e to ··1 
t 1 J,ext one• 
ue, 
it ve 
i 1 vi _o• • n•r anc b d time, way do ·1n on 
f o· 
I 
C v�e 
of a ico, in the little Bacific Co s� o: Pue·to 
t ( t e t 0"1.l 'l ere t 18 movie �fu �TIG ... I
'" 
v-.u.J,.,;..l. 
fro 
e nd �ome othe� El Paso women made a 21 our bu 
u rez to thn seco d bi ·gest city of .:e:ico, Gu a­
then fle ·T over CL hi6 moui:�ain ran ,.Je to Pue: to. 
the e is t 1ere L> · mountain runnin do ·rn to .i- ne 
sea, a .. t e sea itself with beaches a10. surf. ! 1 11 bet ole 
J. P. ti_l be b o,n s a berry when she get� horn�. I ave 
been r ttlinQ a:ound lone in t 1e house, preparin-.. .1 o:: 
o 1n m als : .. cept · ;1· en I I m invite "' out �:�or su per. Fo!' the 
first time toni ht I ,.1ent out ancl baought ffJJ·elf · taco fo_ 
s u:pper, i ·1st e d of t �1.e bowih of soup of ·"� e� ties o ig c e::' 1 
salad. t 11 d n't seem to be doin· nuch .. )ood �eepi g r.i ·.t. 
own. 
Pansy Ho lin s 1oi1t 1, the widow o: Jet tie 1 s _ ot e_ .. , Po ey 
, :io died just before .1:uby di rs ago, aie4._·.rhile Je+- tie 
\'1 s on t e bu goin · to Puerto Vallarte., n� I re 1� to ills 
Point, do ,n be�.rond al J, t the :une· 1. T e a fine 
bunch of offs Jrin t is f mily eede e reg nt ti n t 
the funeral. P nsy 1 .s rec· s o � of 70 e r� ln, � e 
· eir.,• .eel bout 150 pounc s too uch, .t it •s r to s e 
body o. 
e·ybody 0 
d .J..hem ju t be 
pe 1i e c ic �en ox 
ly J3eth 
little feller, 
I'm sure Dorothy ,i l •rite somet 
thei 1 n'· for dri vinP' to· Ti 
lly nd Glen 
the 
I 
1im) 
11 no r. 
bot 
• 
' 
r u te tu ents in educat·on n o itic 1 scie ce h v 
I am the i ,�a o ve a, e 11 t e 1 n 
on it. The ob t A. ft Ins itutu o Gove 
given us o� 1 ,000 to put t e cour 
bring �n promi n� peo e dote job ri 
· 'e can 
man . e v , 1 i e t p i eo "' '""'°'I Bush, Ch ir n o 
can .. at:n.or 1 Co mi ,tee. I ric 1oped for t e Gov 
nd for ou t o u. s. e_Gtor , but ·ot To1er nd B�n 
tur ec. e do, ... , fini.;;. y, and our durnbsquat Gover o_ .. · 
even res or der to 1:7· overt u es. 
I t 
e•ve d 10 rain ( t .11 vi1ce the fi. st of t e eam-
ex s 
�ere, only me-sured i1or fr .nt·on of n inch; b t since I 
started .. , iti g t'1.is letter, it h s b en thunderi n 
eni ,. up real tor.:-i. I loo ec out the oor, and it 
rai _in '"1 little; ·Jut 1ot much It threatens rain an 
_i e rain ot ore t1an it rai1s i t i1 �ese t. 
cott, th nks for the goo� telephone c� 1. It 1 s t1e 
high point of t e month o:: June 11i le , '"OUr fom 1'""' bren one. 
Joe .1ilson has moved from the poetically-namec J3earwal on 
r.ethodist church to cottsville. His ne r ad re�·s is 
ev J os e h • H:.. :;.,�an 
United .iethodis t Ch0.rch 
OUve 2, 
co., tsville, .. entuc �y 4-2164 
__ e has two churches unit d, &s _ e dicl over i 1 
t, o are it. Union and Ple�s .nt Hill. s Ir call it, 
Union w s the scene o_ one of t .e memorable 
life. It .ay not be uhe s . e 
1as my 1�st summer s en.i. u � 
U cle John T�12.xto 1. I ··rent u-o 
road for a ·1ee :::. I could "- ell . -ou 
but one t 1i:10· ·r � ,.., Toti · J3 )tis t 11 
in nd c ln rn ba re ( I u� e t � t � To d 
".'l.nd Thee y set u s od op s t 
sell t e fol s. I w s only e ten 
t 1in 0·1ly ei ·ht -- too li, tle to b 
with no little brot e � m· fu 
( 1 the d od pop I w1 -uited .el 
don I t remember hmr much ·'o I di 
both Thee �n� I c0unted 17 bottle 
rnornin until evenin . I c 
c u e  o t ott· b=c 
' 
ot:J; these 
t. 
) 
I u t 
b 
, bout i in i 
0 
i 
i· t .• 
OU J ttie U S  r"irl, 
to in boy , ari I 
's mo�e o� a dirt 
to kno1·1 
n 
th 
s. l . r t eor: is th .t cli "•t 
r boile o�ra --some li1 e it 
-h min s me of Joe � nns1 s story bout 
n 
n 
t h �T!Jo ol ongrels that hun arou e 
r� b t � v ... u· s th_ o 1n out • T e lady b i 1 o 
t · t o 0 y li,..cd, nd. s .. e threw ') bi,,. 5ob of i o t 
the houn it 1 the best location ro�e P't1 � too' it <::11 
so lie he · sn•t sure; he kne1 he . s e title 
c· u 1t it air an ds uare but 1e f _ts me 
d ,....ot it D.W y f !"Om 1im,·'n., t ey- h· r t 
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t 11 oo, • 
od lette ro yon 
you ri 1 v 
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with only Gr m, possibly �tr 
not 1itin� until l ter 
OOI6' ob·n 
b i i' t 1 
i te in u 
Jo, I ues1 ·ou e oo v lved rit 
t · � umm f o v y c 1 t .. ve 1 . o · t 
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Jettie . n I mi t move i n o i t 
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19 August 1974 
Dear Robinreaders, 
The Moores finally got out of town again. As RMN was 
winging his way to San Clemente we drove into the steam of 
southern Indiana and on to Bard;town and lovely gre�n Lebanon, 
Kentucky. My, but that is lovely country! And all those 
distilleries! 
First, of course, was the gettin 1 together part: we 
saw Louella Mason, Sylvia and Bob Tatum and stayed with 
them too. They fed us royally and took us around to the 
Bardstown production of "The Stephen Foster Story". We 
spent a whole day with Scott (whom I had never met), driving 
over toward Brandenburg, lunching lemsurely and voluminously 
at Doe Run Inn, and a fascinating visit to an 18JO's plantation 
just east of Laconia, still operating, though a bit mossy in 
spots. Isolated, overgrown and beginning to crumble, the 
house is a classic·revival piece and should be restored, but 
it seems that it would cost a mint to do it. And a life time. -
Finally, at Bob's suggestion, we made a quick stop at Makers 
Mark and toured the place. Remarkable. The drive down was 
interesting mainly, I think, because of the somewhat different 
way in which people have settled and put up construction in 
that area. The walls, it seemed to me, are not traditional 
Kentucky walls, but more like one finds in Italy or France. 
Was this the early influence of Cath&lic missionaries? 
Anyway, we are back. Emily is making ready to greet 
house guests from Berkeley and I am full time at the Univer­
sity processsing the freshman ( an s  got away from me there!) 
and trying to jockey for classes myself. Joshua is titanic 
and about to walk, no, stalk across the room. He is mythic! 
Jennifer is looking forward to seeing her "Noni" (grandmother) 
from Berkeley and has become, in the past few weeks, quite a 
young ladyi articulate and well behaved, etc. She loved the 
Stephen Foster play and music and especially since she had 
seen "Oklahoma" in Indianapolis the week before with Emily. 
Uncle Joe: loved that expression: busier than a three 
legged dog with fleas. Did you neglect us with one of your 
recent books? Or, without? I saw one at Tatums• which we 
haven't read. No fair! 
Josh is teething and just woke up. Again. Gotta go. 
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JOSEPH M. RAY 
' . 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL s 
THE u NIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT 
August 27, 
II. Y. Benedict Professor 
I 
Dear Joanna : 
PASO 
The hats arrive in fine sha:Pe, and hey look li, e t11ey 
haven't even been worn, which is probably the case. 'Ed told 
me 1e ·1antec: each of them, but then I guessea at the time 
that he �ouldn 1 t ever wear them much, if at all. I sent him 
the co·1boy hat from ;·marillo, a ter he h .. d seen the one th·.t 
I ··ms then ·1earins -- I still have it. I regretted, after 
I had aslrea you to send them to me, that I was puttin� to so 
much trouble, but I really am glaa to ha e them, anc1 I can 
give them to a friend here who vill t,�ea e them. 
And thanks for sendin� the letter ad picuuees from 
Dotsy. It was li e getting in a visit w th her. I once 
telephoned_ her from a Hew York hotel, an we talked on the 
phone for an hour and a half. She's a r.all wholeso1:1e type, 
anQ that family of hers is getting on up there • 
. We're all hale and heart). Jettie nd I returned from 
a tTJ0-\1eek tour to Dallas, Commerce, an alado on un6_ay 
night to find the hats anc the Dotsy let �r 
Sally and Glem',hav broken up, a:vo 
bacc to Ohio. I think he was a nut -- ( 
Hate to see him go the way of the ot rs 
was worth savin aft er he s tn.rt c act in 
rocts in his bonnet, for sure. 
ceC, a· he's gone 
bit unoalanced. 
but not in lse 
I th in : he 1,. d 
o ·ebher w · tness in 
.J 
I will always remember ou oveni g 
reports on t. e att11·i' ay J. i� 1t M 0 sacre 1 
country is wmll ri� of that monster, 1 i I n. 
Octobe . T11e 
omet�i tot' is. 
Jettie y 9.dd 
I w ote my Robin lette to y. 
ts 1 y soon. 
Love, 
u 1t to ·ct it on 
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1 o c nno t t e l 
I can sa e .as � e oli�ic _ scie ce co 
in uni rsitiee exceedi ly in�eresting. I h=ve bee_ le_ 
a ric existence of late;, h on l. e 
re di the ne s_a.ers an- ne sma azi e-, 
hole orld has turned flat. ·-es e der i:: re -_o _ 1 l. 
ixon 1 s type of public fi es to �0e us o 
e 1 ve had a us- s er. Jettie �s 
of June in Puerto Va_larta; she 1 11 tell a 01 
obin lel. ter. Then for July and l.1e f�- t 
had the Robert • Taft eminar; I 1 11 s n . o L_ f e 1 
a printed re ort on that; it bet t is old geeze_· �o.n. 
soon s t t as re left for t _ee 1 
t o  d ys, ut it ) to Dall 
rith Jettie 1 s fi C 
an then on to t 
foregat er it 
britches it 
for governor t 
t 
' 
t-
ee 
I 
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r� s rtitin and thus , e etter 1 s superfl
uous -- just 1hen 
ful hern rs. Thee 1h
en I Nlt&t.E 
ho· 1 ,ell e ·,rites and
, in-I wa reflectin n 
e d Bill's lat ,r I 
t 1 ine o events, but
 all 
deed ho ·1 ell 
l t r� rom Bloomingto
n, 
thr,) t 
nd 
r. 
bot t om el re.J prou , 
1-s also 
nou 1 1 t happened to J e 
1lson 
ot lie im t 11 not er n t
J pu 
son "bility H , it to end 
it to im .. cott, 
it to hi, nd then, Joe r11s
on, you se ditto 
lvi • Joe ilson s add e .,s i 
rt. Union-Pleas ant I ill U
nited 
_ ·st C urc , _oute 2, cot tsv
ill0, !" en l;uck;y, 42164. 
ylvia Bob's ress, if by so•1e
 1ild c:Jan<re you don .. h
o-ve 
oute 2, Iieba _on, entuccy, 40033
. 
ill B., you let�er was a gem. 
I thin� I rill st i :e 
cooJ of it, just is case I don'
t ever :et it bac • 
..or iu w s a re�l heartwarmer to 
go down and s ee your old 
football pictme, and get electe
d to a co�mittee to uhomP
 it 
u_ for" re-union of those who st
ill survive after 50 ye
ars , 
nd those houses of �ours: they'
re really fine. udrey, yo
u 
had yourself a ti e of it -- ho
pe �rou:rh have got .'rour sL
ength j 
b c - and e your old self aga
in. Vill J3,, that gettL10 c
aug .t j 
i �he do npour nd having a g
ood enouGh friend to cor:1e loo:
­
in for you illu�tratcs the 
kind of life a feller e lly 
shoul live . 'ish I could c
ome to the Occober 12 reunidm,
 but 
I don 1 t see how -- it 1oul
d. come r¢i'"'ht in t e h rt of 
m._ 
c�mmitme t to my job. (Idon 
t type s ell s I used �o; 
my 
old fin ers get stiff fter
 I have 'eeen .ti� fo tim , nd 
I ma e too 1y it, t es) • 
nd, ylvia, your lette 
goo one. 11 the nm1s 
n oto ies o ob. (Inci e 
e h ve t ear fro, Bob 
in uite rhile; ho e ini in
 that de ee ,ill ive �im 
littlo mo ... e t' rne.) ob
1
.., distortin horrid" to t1e 
iord 
"h·r h d', whic ittle
 ore 1it in, i -en, rem· �s 
o one ly he s 
our n� e live; in 
shin ton it 
Jc ; she san to er 
olly, na.h, 
cry f r  . e ; Im oing to 
1 b nd�i., on m nee 
1 Uncle Jae .. 'rote t 1e 
Bill Gold I column, nd it ·T s p
ublis ed in t e 
p • 
Thn. 1 
� 
fir 
j 
ith t e story of. our encounter 
Do rou e lly ex t 
o ree on ctobe� 21 
oe a en, t 
ebb o h 
io ·· t t i t. 
you 
vor 1 
- 3 -
ys of foot surement f o /OU to l)e certain you c n fit 
person 1 s f nit ti our h· nd-m e v nr als, or you ··1ou1a_ 
have been n., 1 f o · t e 1hole c .n. �Te need 
to :enow p in, nd letter f om ] rbE'..rr anc the 
oth r ids,, lthou�h you� custom.ry �ot co trol of the -mi­
ly �itu .Lio i ·ndic te1 by the ood le J ters from ,,usie .n( 
ric. o e t  e ot ers il co�e in all ri ht, this round. 
I oi rbody 1i11·-1so li e to have a rport on the �rip 
to Irel nd :Boston. 
, I have bra ·ged on everybody'� lette_s exce,t 
yours oott•s. co�-t•s lett 0r T,1as gooc but too:;: sho-.. t, 
· s sual. om and I eali�ea, cott, that this 1qs the only 
letter re have h d t�is aummer -- and that's too long. But 
you earned all the brownie points you need with me by that 
good Father• s da�r telephone call while I was rqttling arouncl 
alone i 1 the house he·"e in June. 
Joanna, glad� things are growing , e11 there; the rains 
have finally come to El Paso, but that has little relevance 
to the gro·1ing o t .ings, b-causc nothing grows in this 
desert e.xce-pt 1,1en we pour water on it. (This afternoor s 
sho1 !er revealed th .t .rn hvve t o leai:s in the roof of this 
house.) Jo, the hats a-rrived 1n fine shape; I than,_ you for 
se1ding them. t first I regretted putting you to so much 
trouble, but they are nice h2ts, unworn, so far· s I ca� tell 
nd nobody in ·.ichigan woulc1 treasure either one o· ... them and 
the� �ill fit one of my frienas here and he �ill be glad to 
get them. Than-: you. I 1 11 write you separa ely. 
nough o t is alaver. 
lly and Glenn have b�o1 -en up, divorced, an� 1e 1as 
gone b c to Ohio. e w s a foul ball, o� rat10r lost b�ll 
in the hi· 1 eds. I re�lly thin e �oe n t ve 11, is 
marble • .l ors t thinr; bont the buc, t-up r s tr t 'le lo .. t t t 
li�tle aron, r o is little doll; he y du his ,ay 
into our e rtsl 
Classes start ne only, n to bac 
int t e ol · ind. T is ,as � 
co l n 1 t do ,,,ithout it. 
obin; ·Te just 
I ho e Jettie will fill in in her Robin let�er o 1h t 
I h ve omit-1- d, nr will correct y misreporti I may ave 
cone. 
o e Jo 
0 
L�ll� 
I" cl Joe.} 
ne • 
ve co ieJ of al boo .. • I 1 11 ·t ·it • 
. -
$31 Millien Arts Center 
Approved For U. T. A
ustin 
AUSTIN, 'i'ex.-The Univer· preliminary plans fo
r five of· 
sit, of Texas at Austin recent- the new structures
. 
Jy took another major step Earlier, the board 
approved 
toward a new College of Fine preliminary plans fo
r the two 
Arts and Performing Arts ether buildings of 
thefine 
Center, a ptojec't tJiat will arts project-an addit
ion to 
-centralize all of U.T. Austin's and r�modeling of the Dr
ama 
fin_e arts teaching and' Building(includi�ng a 
new 
performing activities in seven. 500-seat proscenium theater) buildings on the east s'ide .. of and a three-story addition to the campus. ·. the Art Buil.dini. The U.T. ""SystetJ1. Board of ·The five· buildings ·for Regents recently-· app:r-0ved which P.relimina·ry plans are approved include: -'A. Fine Aris Library and Administ ration :Building, · whic-h �ill have five levels with a total of 95,000 square feet of floor space: The build· ing__ wi.ll house library collec­tions· for the Art, Drama and 
.. Music. Departments plus tfte A art slide· library, offices of the Dean -0f the College of Fine 
Arts, and a st�deilt lounge; -An L-shaped Music Build­ing adjoined to a 700-seat Recital Hall.' The new five-level Music Bulding will be co·n t i,guous to the presen·t 
Music Building East; togeth- ·· 
er, those two buildings will provide all of the classrooms, 
studios and offices for the 
Music Department. -A 400-sea t Opera La bora• 
tory Theater, which will be ·. used for teaching and sm�ll · productions in UT's growing 
Opera Theater program. 
-A 3 >000-seat Concert Hall, with two balconies, to be used 
for symphon ies, operas, 
balls, musical comedies and 
recitals. The total area of the Concer� .Hall, including the �uditor1um, lobbies, box off-1ee a d stage, will b 93,000 
Cl re ee . 
.. 
� ,,,--------
WE NEVER WIN ANI./ 
BA.LL GAMES. BOT WE 
AAVE SOME INTERE5TIN6 
D15CU��ION5 
Dear Robins: 
Eric, does this apply to you and your team7 . 
Th rsday, Agg. 29, 1974 
817 E. Univ.ersity Ave., 
El Paso, Texas 79902 
It is good to catch-up with Ray news and activities. Sorry, 
I missed last t·me but it was good to know I was missed! �ith the 
miss, it seems like an awfully long time sinbe I had read the Robin. 
Joe has written his, so I'll try to fill in some facts he 
failed to mention. So much has happened th�R past two months, I'm 
glad he didn't tell them all, as he 1 d still be writing ana·� wouldn't 
have anything to say. 
First, I 1 11 give a short report bn my trip to Puerto Vallarta. 
I wi�h e\reryone could get there. One of the high 1 igh �s ·1as my 
bus ride down. THAT is what everyone should do. You really see 
the country! I 1 d like to do it again with some of the gra"1.d c'1ildren. 
The bus was new, modc))ern and comfortable •••• air-conditionep. and a 
toilet! We left Juaret at 10 P.M. and got to Guadalajara at 9 t�e 
next night ••• 23 hours on the bus. But I wouldn't take a yt' ing for 
the experience. I had a pil1"w and slept a good deal. Spent t e 
e=t day in Guadalajara shopping at on the best mar �ts,I 1 ve ever 
seen. Then the next fay flew to Puerto Vallarta ••• 30 minutes over 
he mountains. We neu a few days before rn left that 11e •1ould ot 
have the house that ,e thought we were going to gve, but got there 
by t A • •  and by noon had found and moved into · be�roo� apt. 
a bioc1r from the 11ouse we had expected to have and a b oci: from the 
house of a friend o Winnie, the frie d I went with. T is �as her 
7th. summer there, so it ras .ronde:f:l:6.ul to have er to "lead me by 
thP. hand 11 about everything. I' s:ure that is why ever t in· rnrked 
out so beautifullJr. P.V. is a oe utiful city. fo erful fruits 
and vegetables We li e it was goin · out of style' But fit 
all the wall,..ing and swi::1ming, we ""ept ou!' weight do �n nd muse. es 
· ht. e sa, the "set" .for "The night of the Igu.na" from the 
boat of a oat trip we too • Also, saw Liz and ic rd's house 
This frie d of rvinnie 1 s has lived there for bout 10 years nd had 
bit part in the movie and bad a co y o the scri t o  it, uhich 
I read. cou le from Lubboc � came dm·rn to join us the I ct t 10 
eeks. He and Joe s d of ice at U. o T. at ustin 1hen t ey 
re ·e getti thei docters. T e su er of 1937 they d 1 ove to 
l exi o City to et er! 1o 1, J7 years l ter p t o t -
oth r t l'uerlo al.L rta. is ed or Joe m , tim .......... _, 
e �till thi l ke so th t dded to au le su 1 
Isn't it wonderful to be rid of Tricly.
JJiccy? 
GOOD state! 
At lteast Ford is from a,. 
, .. 
� Joe got a)ono; fine without me and our friends took very good care 
] of him. I'll never ca,ch-up with dinner dates r
< o,e! Too, Sal-Y and 
-� David watched over lim. Then when his Taft Institute was over, we left 
� ug. 10 for a triuto Central Texas. 
�
� 
� � s �-= Now, we a e home and getti g rea for anothe_ fall, winter and � 
s-pring, ,just like a11 the rest of you. Glad everyone has had such a 
good sununer I don't think I 1 ve ever seen one go faster. 
(l) 
E 
0 
Cl) 
� fhile we were in Dallas, in fact, the second night we were pone, 
j our ouse. broken into and burglarized a�ainl Te had made arrange­
H ments 1ith our two days a week miid, who comes on Mondays and Fridays, 
m to sta: over night from Monday through Friday and go to her other day m 'obs from here. So when she came to worl"" that first Monday, after rn 
� had left on Saturday, she found the window to Joe 1 s bedroom broken.� s;: looked into his room and could see what had ha�pened. So she called § Sally's maid, who called Sally a;nd she came over. Apparentlly they 1 1ere 
m iookinG o�ly for cash •••• emptied very d�awer into the mi dle of the 
0 flo r ••• pulled all the mattre�ses off the beds. The o� money th� rg found was 150 pennies I had bought f om Judy that were rolled up in [ 
a5 aluminum foil and two Mextidan bills, 16ne for 1eo pes'oes and one for 50 •• •s 
i 1 a. total of $12. Am. dollars. Our maid decided to stay through the next t::;· g J I two week-ends and was he:re when we got home Sunday night. She had her � v.>t) 13 o 1L� yea+ old son come a st�y with hr and sh� was. little ner·-.·ousP .. 
!; t' alone at nie;ht. �hen he stayed durinh days she � nt to other jobs. � �,� � �
Oo
� I 1 m half considering a trip to Lisbon, Canary Islands and Casablanca r 
� i Oct. The same tour Scott took last Christmas. e 1 d leave :rom l .• Y. � H o I could e;et in a visit with cott, as well as one in "'as i. gt0n g. 
� either ;before or after the tour. I.1 ve ah,ays. had itching heels ••• now 
; � I hope to do something about them! And with time running out, I'd 
� 
0 
bet�er get started. 
...c! .µ .µ 
� Our school ( public) started the 19th. while we rere rone. Joely 
�.,s·started first grade �nd is the most excited �id you ever s 1. ihen I 
..a called her rhen r.·rn got home, she said "Granny, I o to sc ool now". � 5 Beth starts the second grade. They 1:Joth learned to swim and .o off he · 
.µ�diving board (feet first) this sumer, Noj onl Mi_e left to learnt 
6 .P s,,im. He is an awfully .cute ,.id! 
t8 :& 
•.-f 
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Scottville, M..chigan 
�r Folks, 
/ The Robin is good this round. Of course, we missed Jettie"s con --
tribution and will expect a lengthy account of her travels in the next 
letter. Also, I hope Audrey will be up and feisty and ready to write. 
It was good to have Sally's and Dorothy's letters. Rob will be graduated 
and able to contribute again on the next round, hopefully. 
Several of you are having a family reunion today, I hear by the 
grapevine. It seems that the Moores are off to see Scott and his play, 
as well as the Brown Rays and the 1l'atums. You should have a good time. 
The Sutters were out for dinner and read the Robin, but there vas no 
time to write. Barbara told on the phone today that they have written 
their letters& I am going in to have dinner with them tomorrow and we 
will get the Bird on its way. 
e have been having very nice weather. e really have not suffered 
for rain, although we were beginning to need the wonderful rain that ve 
got last night. Crops in the county are the best in the state, according 
to the man who farms my liand. My garden is very sorry, and I won't have 
much canning or freezing to do. I have already done pretty well with 
fruits. I really had a good time p icking my own black sweet cherries. 
The trees were just loaded with the nice big beautiful fruit. It took me 
thirty minutes to pick 23 pounds of cherries. 
I spent a week in Kentucky in July. Sonora had a big Bicentennial 
celebration and invited all of its high school graduates, teachers, and 
just plain citizens for an all--day get-together with the most food I ever 
saw in one place. It .was loads of fun to see people whom I had not seen 
sirr!e I was 17 years old. · I had hoped to get to Bardstown, but I flew 
down and had no transportation. My niece was planning to take me, but 
she got involved with buying a new house, selling her mobile hone, .etc., 
and ran out of time. My two sisters, my brother, and I werw together 
four days. 
What happened to Joe Wilson on this round':> I am anxious to learn how 
they like their new place. Joe, do you know a Rev. Gistt i think that is 
the way to spell it. He said he knows you. He is Sue's pastor. 
Speaking of gardening, my sister Sue says that all she ever �ot out 
of gardening w�s tired. �he always felt the same about berry oicking. 
When we were little, we had an old buggy that we rode in across the fields 
to find berries. Sue would sit in the buggy and complain while the rest 
of us had a grand time picking. 
You should see my fancy sandals that Bill Sutter made to order Pam 
and /Susie laugh hysterically when they give an account of Bill's z;al in 
the shoemaking business. The;y said, "He has already gone through two cows!" 
Joe's.letter from Columbia is very interesting. e think Jack's picture looks like Emily. 
Love, 
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Book and Lyrics by 
ALAN JAY LERNER 
presents 
Music by 
FREDERICK LOEWE 
Adapted from George Ber
nard Shaw's play and Gabriel 
Pascal's 
motion picture "Pygmali
on" 
Original production stage
d by Moss Hart 
Directed by 
HORACE KELLEY 
Musical Direction by 
LARRY KEENAN 
Costumer 
ANNE S. ARNOLD 
Dance and Musical 
Numbers Staged by 
SCOTT RAY 
Lighting by 
EDWARD M. CA
RTY, JR. 
Settings and Properti
es by 
SAMUEL SPRINGER 
"MY Fair Lady" is 
produced by arrang
ement with, and t
he music and 
dialogue material 
furnished by TAM
S-WITMARK MUSI
C LIBRARY, 
INC., 757 Third 
Avenue. New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 
wt of Characters 
fin order of appearance) 
j SALLY MEEKER 
Buskers ............. ······· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
( 
BR
!���:c��;: 
Mrs. Eynsford-Hill ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · NANCY OWEN 
Eliza Doolittle ......................... ····· ·· ·· · · · · · · DAUNE MAHY 
Freddy Eynsford-HiH .... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · JAMES BARNARD 
Colonel Pickering ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · RUSSELL HENDERSON 
A Bystander ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · GLENN ZELLER 
Henry Higgins ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · JED SPRING FI-ELD 
Selsey Man .............. · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · BILL MURTLAND 
Hoxton Man .............. · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · SCOTT HOLSCLAW 
Another Bystander .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · HERMAN ROWLETT 
First Cockney ................. · ·. · · · · · · · · · · . · · . SAMUEL SPRINGER 
Second Cockney ................ ······ · · · · · · · · · ... BRAD WITSCHGER 
Third Cockney ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · ........ TIM HUBBARD 
Fourth Cockney ................................ HERMAN ROWLETT 
Bar Maid ... :-:-.. · ..... · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · ................. AN NIE CAIN 
Harry ...... · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..................... SCOTT RA y 
Jamie ............................................ KENTON COOPER 
Alfred P. Doolittle ................................ BEN ARMSTRONG 
Mrs. Pearce ....................................... MARY SHEARER 
Mrs. Hopkins ........................................ SHERRY SMITH 
Butler ............................................. ROLAND BOWEN 
Servants .................................. �{ PA!�l:����: 
MARIE BOWEN 
FRED ALLEN 
HERMAN ROWLETT 
Mrs. Higgins ....................................... SHARON BROWN 
Chauffuer ..................................... PERRY NEEDLEMAN 
Footman ..................................... PERRY NEEDLEMAN 
Lord Boxington .................................... BILL MURTLAND 
Lady Boxington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DARLENE COMPTON 
Constable ............................... , ........ BRAD WITSCHGER 
Flower Girl. . . . . . . ........................... MARY BETH ARNOLD 
Zoltan Karpathy ............................... TAYLOR LA WREN CE 
Queen of Transylvania ................................ NANCY OWEN 
Ambassador ...................................... KENTON COOPER 
Mrs. Higgins' Maid ............................ PATSY HUTCHERSON 
Singing and Dancing Ensemble 
Fred Allen, Mary Beth Arnold, Marie Bowen, Roland Bowen, Annie 
Cain, Darlene Compton, Kenton Cooper, George Crenshaw, Ann Henry, 
Scott Holsclaw, Peggy Horton, Tim Hubbard, Patsy Hutcherson, Taylor 
Lawrence, Sally Meeker, Rose Mullins, Bill Murtland, Perry 
Needleman, Nancy Owen, Brenda Parrish, Linda Ray, Melody 
Robinson, Herman Rowlett, Sherry Smith, Mary Shearer, Tim Walls, 
Gale Walp, Susan Welch, Brad Witschger, Glenn Zeller. 
Musicians 
J ·ANN K NAN, lano: LARRY KEENAN, Organ 
Synopsis of &enes 
THE PLACE IS LONDON, THE TIME IS 1912. 
Act I 
SCENE 1 OUTSIDE THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT 
GARDEN. A cold March night. 
SCENE 2 A TENEMENT SECTION-TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. 
Immediately following. 
SCENE 3 HIGGINS' STUDY. 
The following morning. 
SCENE 4 TENEMENT SECTION-TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. 
Three days later. 
SCENE 5 HIGGINS' STUDY. 
Later that day. 
SCENE 6 NEAR THE RACE MEETING, ASCOT. 
A July afternoon. 
SCENE 7 INSIDE A CLUB TENT, ASCOT. 
Imme:diately following. 
SCENE 8 OUTSIDE HIGGINS' HOUSE, WIMPOLE STREET. 
Later that afternoon. 
SCENE 9 HIGGINS' STUDY. 
Six weeks later. 
SCENE 10 THE PROMENADE OF THE EMBASSY. 
Later that night. 
SCENE 11 THE BALLROOM OF THE EMBASSY. 
Immediately following. 
INTERMISSION: 15 minutes 
Act II 
SCENE 1 HIGGINS' STUDY. 
3: 00 the following morning. 
SCENE 2 OUTSIDE HIGGINS' HOUSE, WIMPOLE STREET. 
Immediately following. 
SCENE 3 FLOWER MARKET OF COVENT GARDEN. 
5:00 that morning. 
SCENE 4 HIGGINS' STUDY. 
11 :00 that morning. 
SCENE 5 THE CONSERVATORY OF MRS. HIGGINS' HOUSE. 
SCENE 6 
SCENE 7 
Later that day. 
OUTSIDE HIGGINS' HOUSE, WIMPOLE STREET. 
Immediately following. 
HIGGINS' STUDY. 
Immediately following. 
Production Staff 
. SHERRY SMITH Assistant Choreographer ............... · · · 
Assistant Musical Director ............. JO-ANNE KE
ENAN 
Stage Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ SAMUEL SPRING:i� 
Audio T chnician ....................... , ... · GARY COL 
LI HTING REW: 
CO TUME CREW: 
STAGE CREW: 
Ricky Ezell, Steve Speake, Paul Kirsch 
Russell Henderson, Sherry Smith, Sally 
Meeker, Sue Welch, Gale Walp, Marie Bowen 
BEN. -TAYLOR� Chief Crewman; Jerry 
Ballard, Tommy Moore, Wayne Norris, Rick 
Newton, Perry Needleman 
PROPERTIES CREW: ANN HENRY, Assistant; Tim Hubbard, Scott 
Holsclaw, Marie Bowen, Mary Beth Arnold 
Credits 
Wigs for Miss Mahy styled by Mr. Larry; flowers by Brunswick 
Florists, Bardstown; our thanks to Mr. Escher Bettis, corporate display 
director of Stewart's Dry Goods, Louisville, for help in procuring 
properties: thanks also to someone who wishes to remain anonymous 
for the loan of custumes, set pieces and properties; thanks to the 
University of Kentucky Department of Theatre Arts for the loan of 
costumes; men's ascots furnished by Sam Meyers' Formal Wear, 
Louisville; fabrics and trims furnished by A. Baer, Louisville. 
The Stephen Foster 
Drama Association, Inc. 
ROBERT H. HEATON, chairman, Board of Trustees 
DONALD KEENE, vice-chairman 
ELIZABETH W. SPALDING, secretary-treasurer 
JOHN S. KELLEY 
DONALD BUZICK 
BERT BALLARD, general manager 
ALMA P ASLICK office manager 
GERRY B. ENGLAND, publicity director and photographer 
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Dear Folks: 
Mt, Union • Pleasant Hill 
ll!niteb Jffiletl!nhist C!rl!ur,4 
Route 2 
Scotts.ville, Kentucky 42164 
Phone (502) 622-6154 
Robin flew in here yesterday and was a sight for sore eyes. After 4.5 years the 
old bird is begining to slow up. News :from around this oamtry is Thee Ray died 
last month and was wried in the Scottsville Grave Yard. I sent flowers::and put 
the family of Joseph Edward Ray, tbat·sho8ld cover all of us. I called uncle 
Brown, Opps I mean uncle Bill', and he was on his way to Ohio. I called Uncle 
Joe and got a Mexican and could not understand the accent. 
We are enjoying the new Church very mah and looking forward to a little longer 
sts.y. The old ed couch is beginning to, get heav1� Boys are wild about school 
or should I say football. Kentucky now has the girls playing and that takes the 
last two nighf;s of the week in ball games. If ball ga.mesGWill cure the ills of 
the United States,we are on the road to a great year. Enjoyed Uncle Joe's 
remarks on President Nixion and guess I could say I agree. Had hope in President 
Ford until the Rockafellow appointment, so I guess if Kermedy comes up. in the 
election its baok to the fishing pole for me. For my ta.mil� ,;,, say unto you I am 
AH(' 
still_a Democrate and a conservative one at tl)El.t,and that .._.easy. 
The reason we did not write in the Robin last trip is it came .about the time 
we were leaving on vacation. So I just sent her on her way as we would be  gone 
tow weeks. We spent our vacation in Fla. at the usual place. we do not go to 
B.G. as much as we did in Oolumbia, not much left in Bowling Green for me. I 
know more people out in the state than I do in Bowling Green anymore. 
Bill Moore since Joe Oreason 1 s death the o. J. has an mpty pot. Thy 
a person like you to tell the tall t les for the t te. J • 
Mt. Union • Pleasant Hill 
Route 2 
Scottsville, Kentucky 42164 
Phone (502) 622·6154 
quest iou I Im.ow Bob Gist well. I pastored his home olnlroh in Olin ton Count J • 
Bob is a fine yOUJJg man ala1'1'•Ntl• although by the standards of to-day he is 
not so YOWJC• Sorry I could not be in Bardstown this last month, but I was in 
a revival and the card from Em came to late for me to answer he r. Bill and Bahl,_ 
the trip to Spain sounds good but the noilth weeldsc of Michigan sounds_ better 
Die• and cool up there. 
I have sane pi ctures: I am sending in the Robin, if you would like to have prints· 
a.de. I dc:a •t know if' that is possible. They are pictures of our Grandfather and 
some of your fathers, and a picture of a group whioh I do not know all of the 
people. I:t you know who tey are please write who i t  is so all of us will Im.ow. 
Aunt Jo if there is a trincket or small item of Uncle Eli laying around that 
is not. needed I would like to have a keepsake est Uncle Ei. I id not know much 
abo ut Aunt Audrey 1s operation·till I talked to Uncle BILL.. the other night, glad 
yea are doinc so well. By the Uncle Bill what happened to yru. we looked all 
ni&ht a.?J4 the next day tor you.. Willie called on Tuesday arvl said you were there. 
Well that about it be re in the Holy lancl except to the Joe Bly Olan have that 
girl: cut there learn Englieh ao I can understand. 
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November 11, 1974 
Dear Robin Readers: 
Sylvia, your recipe for preserving mari old 
it mgght work £or me. How about thie1 eend m to 
lands (first class) and set me up at one of thoae fanoy tennis 
clubs with sauna and sauturne, and I will submit to an ex rimeat 
of daily "burials" in soft, disinfected eand. I don't an t 
lose too many of many of my "vital juices", however, so plan care­
fully. You could become famous in the bio-genetic field and I 
would get the vacation I long £or. I probably would also get 
a crick in my neckJ 
Em gave a big taltk here about that "cultural geographer" 
but I don't want it to sound as damning as it may to some. More­
over it so happens that the cat is from Slippery Rock and teaches 
there. Reflecting on that, I don't think it means a damn thing. 
So I will forget it. 
Here's one about Jenny: Around Hallowe'en, we were talking 
about witchcraft and she said, �XJi]{1[%.A.11LA.,la.a.l'Lll� ...... �.&.clt.4,.ILA.&aLa.t-.n...m.n. 
filiYU�XX}il]!IJiEC "What is wi tchweaving?" Later, she said, "I know 
what witchcraft is -- it's weaving spider webs!" The clue is that 
we have a close friend who is a weaver. I guess. 
Uncle Joe, you can bellow at us up here about politics if 
you want to. I am not old enough nor wise enuugh to give you 
Ed Ray-type feedback, but I 1 11 listen and chuckle if that gives you 
any comfort. I love the memory 0£ 20 dollar calves and 400 dollar 
C0Wl1Se 
I loved the trip to Abingdon, Virginia. We drove through east­
ern Kentucky, up Cutchin and Down Greasy, and hoped to see some of 
our friends in Whitesburg but had to pass that up to make it through 
the mountains in time. Virginia's Upland Plateau is truly a beautiful 
region and the craftsmanship in the log-construction barns is remark­
able. Nothing like Indiana except £or the corner-notching. I was 
pleasantly surprised to £ind homes of the tidewater South variety and 
a lot like Wa.khington's Georgetown. And do I love brick sidewalks. 
That is a tradition which I hope never dies. Waxklla 
We had an exciting con£erecne. Saturday morning we heard £our 
long papers on the American landscape: Papago, Mormon, ChesapeakeBay 
Oyster Fishermen and St. Helena Parish Ethnic Groups. The focus was 
on material and cultural preservation and syncretisms, landscape 
preservation (ecology, etc.) and the interrelation of the two. It 
is all a bit new to me but I guess that is part 0£ what cultural 
geographers do. I came away excited because some of the studies I 
have tried to do fit into their conceptual models. Though I haven't 
decided whether or not they are any good. Papers .2£ models. 
Joe Wilson, thanks for the compliment on writing for the CJ, but 
� 
you and I both know that Joe c. was a special kind 0£ guy which I 
ain't. Unique I may be but not special. 'Sides, I was never born in 
Benton! 
Gotta go digest another book. Reminds me of the taste 0£ wild 
hickory nuts! 
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I 
was it was so small e ad on y 19 peo le o n  o 1r� so · 1. 
got very \·Ie 11 acq uai tned an ·rhen ·re h d ee t im s t re s 
al rays someone read;/ to do somet in nd ··e coul uc oose up" 
and do ,_.,hat appealed to e�ch one more. I i ""ed Lisbon very 
much, but 1as sur rised that the people ·e�e differ nt fro 
what I expected them to be. I imagine� th ore i et e 
.�exican. • friendly, ha _ y and out-going. Eut they rere not. 
In fact, there ,as an impression of unha ines amon e . I 
wonde_ed if it has come from the 40 ea s of ·ore nm�nt ther 
have h d. They see 1 to be loo, ... · ng for\rard to votin or n r 
president. Lisbon is beaut·fu city, but guess the prettiest 
{Ld one I li od best is , J MA.d iera. re a otr be t 
hotel there; flowe s we e be utiful"\'very l'ice t, e fent.. Di I t 
do much shop0ing apy __ lace s t ., prices ,,ere IDJreal. e c n 
buy better,che per at ome! sablanc is· al�p .ab uiful 
city but I didn't lie the o��ocan s an they didn't li e us! 
Our hotel there was-· lovely •••• in a small town 15 mimes out from 
CsasblancQ on the ocean a resort hoteJ ••• beautif1l vie 1 
g'Jod food. Enjoy;ed little town, here e went to ·rhat would 
be called ttfirs t onday' in Te�as ••• ,1here all the ne rb ple 
. bring in their ·wears to sell and all the others pome in to buy! 
All in all, it was -a fantastic trip Havin 
me out and taking�such good care in the CITY 1 s 
feel lucky to h�ve such· good care� ·At last, all 
taking care of him 1s· payin off t He really ·s a 
m 
y rs of 
ost. 
I 1 ve ta�en up ·So mucL s ace an 
get to something else. -1ost ·of all, 
time on tr vels, I mu 
loved having a ·"persbna.1 1 l,tter 
�-:3· _ e-mea : t f pr th bin,· 
hear from her • 
. 
to 
e will 
i�. ., 
T e flo•rer < r ing ma ""es me ish y via d o 
cprysanthemums to dry. They are the rettiest ti 
_�ve ever been. Am lad I �pt h me be.ore fr ez 
we h-. ve hnd same. ·ni hts do •1n to 27 but they o 
,,1, ere t11ey hR re not f roiep. yet. 
an h·ve 
i -j n 
everyone. 
ow mt1ch ve 
e lo it 
to 
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Dear Folks, 
Route 2 
Lebanon, Kentucky 40033 
December 26, 1974 
This has been one of our happiest Christmas:P ever. We didM•t 
get our hoped for snow, but we have been promiseap.t in the near future. 
The grisly winter earlier predicted hasfret to materialize but probably 
will next month, 
Dad has been "inconvenienced" the past few days with a broken 
rib received from a three-feet fall from a ladder with a broken rung 
at the farm. This was Saturday; he didn't realize the rib was broken 
till )lo�day evening--after he haqfiriven all the way from the farm to 
Leban'on.;·JTuesday the doctor announced that his tenth rib had been 
booken, gave Dad some pain-killer and told him to take it easy till 
the rib healed. OF course, Dad doesn't know what "take it easy" means. 
He is sore, naturally, but there's no tying him to a bed or chair. 
PBrsonally, I think Dad has been hoarding all these years some secret 
concoction which keeps him so young and vigorous. 
The Western homecoming in October was a delightful occasion. You 
can imagine how exciting it was being reunited with college football 
teammates of 50 years ago, If was also the 50th annivsrsary of his 
class'l!I graduation. I am incluaing, Uncle Joe, two more pidll�es of 
homecoming evemts in which Dad was included. 
Barb, thanks so much for the print of our grandfather. How 
thoughtful it was of you to get prints for all of us. I am planning 
to maJar set aside a wall in our bedroom designated for all the old 
photos I have of several members of both Bob's and my family. Joe Ed 
Ray will have a prominent place on our ttancester wall/" 
I�% truly enjoyed accounts by both Barb and Aunt J�f!Ie of 
their exciti�g trips abroad. It's gotten so that someone has just 
returned from a fabulous trip each time we receive the Robin now. Who's 
next? Be sure to put down all about the local color and anecdotes. 
I love the recount of the �Klf%MK Irish bartender's reply to the inquiry 
about the area's women. 
Bill Moore, I must caution you about attempting to "preserve•• 
yourself in sand, as I do with my flowers• You must remain completely 
covered 1th sand from two to four weeks, which could become somewhat 
boring and tedious, as you must not move. Also, if the same procedure 
work for both red-headed men and marigolds, you must be prepared to 
feel quite bit stiffer after you emerge from the sand, though color 
and hape should be preserved quite accurately. A drop of glue, howe,r, 
i ometimes required at joints to psevent shedding. Actually, I have 
1 ered exp rimenting with preserving Bob in this manBer, but I think 
ol thing would be more trouble than it would be worth. An'Y!N y, 
o es seems to improv Bob from y ar to ye r. So I gu ss 
1 ve well enough alone in his case. 
the story of how your father datermin d which w s 
her twin sister sounds just like something D 
he d that Dad is so much like his fath r. H w 
a strong facill re embl ce. 
11 
,I 
.J 
l 
:; 
Uncle J6e, count me as o
ne who appreciates whi
te hair. I just 
to see older men with s
 owWJ.ite hair, I thin:11:
 Dad is trying to 
a handlebar, and I'd li
 to see it grow out wh
ite, but he'll 
no part of that. Id 
be thrilled if I could h
ave hair like 
Ruby when I'm old &
nough. 
love 
grow 
have 
Aunt 
Aunt Jettie, was '\::at 
on a ot Tin Roof" as goo
d as all the reviews 
rave it is? And I bet
 "L6relei and "Over Ther
e" weee delightful. I 
enjoy reading about the
 plays in: The New Y6rk Tim
es, which I get in my 
library at school. 
J68 Wilson, it's hard for
 me to picture Sam and Joe
 Eddie as 
s&x-footers, Are they as t
all a ypu yet? I've lost
 track with 
their ages. 
Rob will be four next week. I
 d.on't know whatever poss
essed 
me to schedule his birthday so c
lo e to Christmas, 
It was Saturday, Oct. 12, and the morning overcast mellowed 
into a beautiful, sunlit Homecoming afternoon in Smith 
Stadium. Kicking off the pre-game festivities was the 
introduction of members of Western's 1923 football squad 
(above right). U_al 11Killy" Killebrew ('27) stepped from the line 
and led his former teammates in a short but spirited session 
of red towel-waving, much to the delight of Hilltoppers in the 
stands. Pictured with Killebrew are (1-r) M. M. Botto ('24), 
Frank Frazier, H. D. "Pap" Glenn ('32), Wilson "Babe" Hunt 
(behind Killebrew), Sam C. "Stubbs" Miller ('24), Will Brown 
Ray ('24) and L. 0. Toomey ('24). Not shown are B. J. White, 
team captain Edwin R. Ward ('24) and Coach L. T. Smith. The 
Big Red Western Band, complete with chorus line (right), 
added more flavor to the pageantry of the event. A high point 
of the ceremonies was the traditional naming of the Home­
coming Queen (far right). Miss Gayle Smith, a senior from 
Glasgow, was crowned by incoming Alumni Association President 
Tommy Covington ('61). Last year's queen, Cherie Hoxworth 
('74), assisted with the coronation. Coach Jimmy Feix ('54) and 
his Hilltopper footballers then took over and treated the 
standing-room-only crowd of about 20,000 to a 32-15 victory 
over Dayton. A key figure in the Western win was defensive back 
John Leathers (26) shown here with one of his three school 
record-tying interceptions. Virgil Livers ('24) keeps an eye 
on a Dayton receiver. 
Homecoming ' 4 
Always an important feature of Homecoming, the 
Alumni Dinner was hefd Friday evening in the Garrett 
Conference Center. ABOVE: Highlighting the event 
was the return of 16 members of the class of 1
924, 
the first class in Western history to receive degree
s. 
They were awarded certificates on the occasion o
f the 
golden anniversary of their graduation. Dr. Ke
lly 
Thompson ('35), President Emeritus and Pres
ident of 
the College Heights Foundation, made the pr
esenta­
tions and posed with the '24 grads for the "W
estern 
Alumnus" camera. They were (1-r) Will Brow
n Ray, 
L. o. Toomey, Lee Jones, Hayward Brown, C. Ray 
Franklin, A. S. Rudolph, Mrs. C. Ray (Ruth H
olman) 
Franklin, Henry R, Matthews, Mrs. H. R. 
(Nettye) 
Matthews, Dr. Thompson, Mandance Ennis H
obson, 
D. Carl Spickard, Marie Adams, Roscoe Mur
ray, 
Reavly Davis Holder, M. M. Botto and Carl T
. Clark. 
TOP RIGHT: Coach Jimmy Feix (right) is pic
tured with 
former Western coaches (1-r) E. B. Stansbury
 ('30), 
L. T. Smith, W. L. "Gander" Terry ('29) and A
rnold 
Winkenhofer ('28). CENTER RIGHT: The A
lumni 
Association also made awards to Western 
faculty 
members voted outstanding researcher of
 the year 
(Or. Thomas Madron, shown receiving h
is award from 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and
 Dean of the 
Faculties Or. Raymond Cravens ('52) and
 outstanding 
teacher (Dr. John Scarborough). BOT
TOM RIGHT: 
New Alumni president Tommy Covingt
on (center), 
Owensboro, officially took office at th
e dinner. 
Afterward he chatted with outgoing
 president Bob 
Proctor ('50), Bowling Green, and Pr
esident 
Dero Downing ('43). 
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The Go!den Onniversory Class of '24 
Westetn.'s First Degree-Wi.nning Clo.ss 
19 23 team to be guests 
Guests during tomorrow's 
Homecoming game will be the 
members of the 1923 football 
team who were seniors 50 years 
ago. 
The team, which was coached 
by the late E.A. Diddle, compiled 
a 5-4 record. Diddle was in his 
second year as head coach, after 
taking over from L.T. Smith, who 
also will be a special guest during 
tomorrow's ceremonies. 
The 1923 Talisman says of 
Diddle: "He was a hard worker, 
efficient and determined, who 
installed the spirit of team work 
into the minds of his players 
which seldom failed to bring him 
victory." 
In the opening game of the 
season, the Toppens downed the 
University of Louisville, 1&-7. 
However, four atraipt i­
followed the openi.. same 
victory. St. Xavier, Cumberland, 
Western Michigan and Centen­
ary all sent the Western team 
reeling. 
Particularly disheartening was 
the Centenary game in which the 
Tops were beaten 75-6. After the 
game it was reported that Bo 
McMillen, who coached Centen· 
ary, told Diddle that he forgot 
the first thing in coaching during 
the contest and that was that you 
had to have some players. 
The team finished the season 
with a flourish, winning four 
straight games; beating Transyl­
vania 13-61 Kentucky Wesleyan 
24·6, Bryson 25·13 and Bethel 
19·0. 
Edwin Ward captained the 
squad, which also featured 
atandouta Harry Glenn, Ray· 
moad Riclley and Dewey Barnes. 
J0-11·14 Hwrald C5 
· l;/i(Jia.m r <.Jl'l 'Kc:ty 
PICTURED ABOVE are members of the 1923 football team, special guests in tomorrow's 
Homecoming ceremonies. 
1 outh America ... 
Welcome to Colombia, 
RIGHT - Joe Ray, graduate 
student from Bowling Green, 
fulfilled a lifetime dream on his 
trip to Colombia, only to find that 
the parrot spoke better Spanish 
than he. BELOW - Part of their 
esearch was to take water samples 
and Doug Tucker, grad student 
from Orange, Va., got help from 
students of the Universidad 
Industrial de Santander to ready 
the bottles for shipment to 
laboratories in Bucaramanga. 
Sefior \Iilltopper 
Western has taken significant stride in the last two years to capitalize 
on its areas of strength in order to extend it outreach in terms of technical 
assistance and international tudy. As pointed out in past i ue of Western 
Alumnus, representatives of the University have igned contract to aid 
sister institutions of higher education in countrie uch a Colombia and 
Chile. 
Leadership from Western has been available b th fr m tho e who can 
converse in Spanish and Portugue e, and tho e wh hav area f e p rti 
which are badly needed by college in th c d eloping nati n . he e 
areas of technical service have been advan ing rapidly - e en if thi kind 
of service has been happening quietly. 
During the pa t summer a group of geograph r I d b Dr. dmund 
Hegen head of the Department of Geography and e logy at We t rn, 
went to Colombia. Thi expedition wa more for learning than er ing and 
included graduate tudent in geography. 
They took a number of color slide of their journey, which took all 
summer, ending ju t before chool time in Augu t. It wa n't for ight eeing, 
but for re earch and graduate tudy, conducted under direction of a well­
qualified faculty advi er. Here, from their own pi ture i a r p rt of their 
international expedition. 
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William J. Hooten, editor of The El Paso 
Times from 1940-70, is a�thor of a book 
published by Texas Western Press of the 
University of Texas at El Paso. "Fifty­
Two Years a Newsman," . candid 
autobiographical account of Hooten's 
career as telegrapher, reporter and 
newspaper editor, will be relea d by the 
Press at a reception tday at the Ul)iver· 
sity. 
The origin of Hooten's book was a con­
versation the author had with the late John 
J. Middagh, thairman of the Department 
of Journalism at U.T. El Paso. "At my 
retirement party in the Times ne room 
on March 31, 1970.'' Hooten recalls, 'cJohn 
Middagh and � had I ought 
ued 
to down my experief!_c,1 
newspaperman. After- a time I b,gan to 
wor� ona short version of this boo� and � 
· took lt to Haywood Antone of Texas 
West rnPress." 
Hooten. aid his' orlglnal manuscrlpf 
requifed considerable work, particularly 
in the area of researching fo t e cu acy 
of dates. names and event it d ib d. 
"The Press gave me �ncour 
By David DuPree 
washlnl'ton p eta.ff Writer 
Son-py Jurgensen did not 
ork t aga n yesterday 
d dskin coac.h �Ql'ge 
llen said, " loqk! a if 
ill Kilmer will start,., ,.t 
R;uarterback a g a i n s t  the 
!Eagles in Philadelphia Sun­
day. 
Jurgensen injured his right 
knee and thigh against St. 
Louis two weeks ago. He 
has not practiced for a week. 
He was better yesterday, 
but Allen said be wanted 
to give the 40-year-old quar­
terback "another day of 
rest.'' 
"If 1Sonny can't work out 
Saturday, th�n we will defi­
nitely go with Kilmer," 
Allen added. 
Even if Jurgensen does 
practice today that little bit 
of work probably would not 
be enough to enable him to 
displace Kilmer. 
"His leg has improved, but 
I don't want to take a 
chance . There's al-
ways the c e 1he could re-
injUJ"e it if he did practice," 
Allen said. 
K.llrner and Joe Theis­
mann handled all the quar­
terback duties yesterday as 
they have all week. Jurgen­
sen said his leg felt better, 
but it was still a ''play-it-by­
ear thing." 
Besides Jurgensen,· Larry 
rown also sat out yester­
ay's practice because Allen 
felt he, too, could benefit 
from a day's rest. 
"He's been working hard 
and his leg was bothering 
him," Allen said. " we 
rested him. 'l'here's oubt 
that he will sta day." 
Starting left R 
Schoenke also· s 
of yesterday's p wi 
a bad knee, and e 
a number of pfayers -had 
Vfrious bumps and bruises. 
AIA Squad To.J!lay T_erps 
"But the only question is at 
quarterback,'' en added. 
"And rm 1 rd 
Billy right 
Theismann 
from a thigh c 
fered in the St. 
·but Allen said ·th Jurgen­
sen in questionable physical 
condition, Theismann would 
not handle any punts against 
the Eagles. 
At this stage of the sea­
e Redskins find them-. er must-win 
eek. 
St. Louis, 
t t on the 
wilcf the NFL 
Athletes in Action, the t Tonig t's game at Cole playoffs·: 
sports arm of Campus Field House -starts at 8 Now,'lthey :are back in the 
Crusade for Christ Inter- p.m. battle for the NFC east 
national, will meet the Athlete$ in Action, or- championship. If they beat 
University of Maryland to- ganized in 1966, is a tour- Philadelphia Sunday and 
night in the first of four ing team of former college Minnesota defeats St. Louis 
basketball games against players. Games do not on Monday night, the Red-
teams. lar �n �rd. � _ . / 
nals by only one· game. 
) 
Washin
�
gton area college co
�
u n a college's regu- skins will tr�il the Cardi·. 
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'And Finally� Slippery Roc·k 21 ' • •• 
By George Minot Jr. 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
Slippery Rock State Col-
lege probably will never 
make the top 10 on the 
weekly laundered list put 
out by the United Press In­
ternational, but the small 
(4,538 undergraduates) lib­
eral arts establishment soll\e 
50 miles from Pittsburgh is 
as much a part of the fall 
scene as electi,ons, football 
pools and tailgate parties. 
It is the rare television 
sports commentator who 
does not include the Slip­
pery Rock score in his Sat­
urday-evening roundup. Just 
the name provides comedy 
in:tlef from the seemingly 
endless roll of results on the 
TV screen. 
"Good 01' Slippery Rock," 
muttel's the barfly as coast­
to-coa l Warner Wolves alip 
in the Slippery Rock score 
among the Notre Dames, 
Southern Cals 3.I\d Mary­
lands. Viewers and liste�rs 
don't :really care about the 
outcome-the name of the 
game is the name. 
The name has become so 
famous among football buffs 
that apparently everyone 
feels he owns a piece of the 
rock. There's a kinship, per­
haps like that many non• 
alumni feel for Notre Dame. 
"Every Saturday after­
noon we get calls from sta­
diums all over the country, 
just for our part-time 
score," said Dr. Robert E. 
Raymond, Slippery Rock 
athletic director, yesterday. 
"They want to announce 
(over their public address 
systems) our score at half­
time." 
"Darrell Royal is one of 
our big bQoaters," he aaid. 
The University of Texas is 
so big on Slippery Rock tha,t­
it wants to fly one of the 
cheerleaders to Austin, 
added Raymond. They want 
to honor her, not laugh at 
her. 
In fact, said Raymond, 
"The old jokes about Slip­
peey Rock have been gone 
for years. All the publicity 
has turned out to be positive 
because we've been so suc· 
cessful in sports." 
Unbeaten, once-tied Slip­
pery Rocky has a chanre 
this fall to become the first 
team ever to win three 
straight football titles in the 
Pennsylvania St.ate Coll,ege 
Athletic Confe'l"ence (PSCAC). 
Like all athletic directors, 
Raymond dwells on bis over­
all Program. "We had a .750 
winning percentage overall 
(last year) in 13 sports for 
men, six for women," he 
said. 
"We're unbeaten in soc­
cer, have the toll team in 
Western Pennsylvania. We 
were 10th in the nation in 
tbe university division in 
wrestling last season, and 
two years ago our 
"Cinderalle Midgets" 
(basketball team) went to 
the semifinals of the NAIA, 
where they were beaten by 
Maryland-Eastern Shore, 
and you know how tall they 
were." 
'1.'he name Slippery Rock 
never has been a laughing 
matter in the town itself. 
The legend handed down 
from generation upon gener­
ation of Slippery Rockers is 
that the name evolved after 
Indians chased settlers 
across a stream and were 
thwarted by losing their bal­
ance on the wet rocks. Slip-
pery Re.ck Creek became 
Slippery Rock, Pa. 
The man who invented 
that story is probably the 
same one who said Rolling 
R o c k B e e r (brewed in 1 
Pennsylvania) got its name 
from a heroic mountain man 
who saved a wagon train by 
rolling boulders from the 
top of a hill upon the heads 
some poor Indians, proba­
bly the same ones who 
couldn't ford Slippery Rock 
Creek. 
In any event, Slippery 
Rock expects a 10,000-folks 
sellout for its game Satur­
day against archrival Clar­
ion State, a team which has 
lost only to West Chester 
and was tied by the same 
club that tied Slippery, Ed­
inboro. 
The winner will be the 
See SLIPPERY, C2, Col. 1 
,r 
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nference's West Division 
am.pion. and will meet 
�st Chester, which already 
has clinched the East title, 
for the .PBCAC trophy. 
After four straight losing 
years, coach Bob DiSpirito 
is comp le tin� the fourth 
consecutive season in whi'ch 
he has . dropped only two 
·games or Jess. 
The turnaround beg 
said, when. he starte 
jng aS\ many of his a 
as ��pg ', as possible. ' e 
backup-s; get as much tbne as 
the -regufarsi" he � said; "It 
develops conf dence." 
Lart¥' Giusti, first cou h 
of Dav. 11• Giqsti, the Pitti;· 
pur.gh Pira� relief pitcher, 
is quarterback of t�e team, 
w1'ich is averag�  294 yards 
on the ground to tM oppo­
nents' 91, and has a 33-10 
scoring advantage. His fa· 
·v.orite play is a ban f to 
the tailback, Ed O'Reilly . 
O'Reilly, last week broke 
the school's all-time rushing 
record (2,258 yards), is work· 
ing on a string of 12 100-
yard gameis and aver�es 
"' 130 yards a. Sa turd 
The sports, 
it ,when 
·o'Reill "From 
Hicksville, . ppery 
. "l 
Rock," said John �enter. 
"That's our little joke." 
DR. LAWRENCE A. NIXON 
AND 
WHITEP 
ByCONREY 
T 
Joleph 
The forces wo 
supremacy in 
states tried many devices to 
disfranchise black citizens. 
One strcb was the so-called 
· "Grandfather Clause," which 
disqualified those whose 
grandfathers in  their days 
could not vote; another was the 
poll tax, falling as heavily on 
impecunious and improvident 
whites as on blacks ; education 
and literacy tests were others. 
But the most suctessful and 
long-lived, what with the 
Supreme Court's long-held 
position that a poHtical party 
was not an instrument of the 
state government, was the 
white primary. In states where 
Democratic party nomination 
was tantamount . to election 
ex�lusion from the party 
pr1m a r y  was  e f f e c t i v e· 
disfranchisement. 
In my days as a student of the 
University of Texas at Austin 
all political scientists wer� 
keenly aware of the epoch­
m a k in g  Supreme C ou r t  
decisions coming out of El 
Paso
., 
�t the behest of a Negro 
physician, to the elfect, first in 
N_ixon vs. Herndon, that a st�te 
violated the equal protection 
clause of the U.S. Constitution 
in legislating a Democratic 
White primary; and, second in 
Nixon vs. Condon somewhat 
later, that a political party was 
so deeply imbued with the 
public interest that it likewise 
could not by party fiat exclude 
black membership. 
That was·about all-J knew for 
m.any years concerning the two 
Nixon cases which ended the 
white primary. Imagine then 
the depth of my pleas�re at 
having fall into my hands as 
beautiful a little book as I ever 
saw, telling with impeccable 
schoraship and warmth of 
human understanding the 
courageous struggle of an El 
Pasoan who must clearly be 
reckoned as one of our most 
distinguished citizens to put the 
pr�gress of our national history 
on its proper course. 
The trials that beset a black 
man embarked on such a 
mission 45 to 50 years ago were 
mind-boggling, and Dr. Nixon 
faced and overcame them all. T 
his book is "must" reading for 
all El Pasoans with pride in 
their comm unity, and it is 
highly instr1Jctive reading for 
rson seriously interested in 
&Dining under tandlng of the 
d al pro e.ss nd govero­
tal de: lMlon m11king. 
At publi at on dat for thi 
splendid l ttl vc,lum ap­
proached, Pr I d nt Richard 
Paso . dbserved 
vantage point 
reporters on the 
edhors of metro 
newspapers. 
Bill Hooten, 
Nowhere. N.C .. c me west 
1918. before he had reached 
18th birthday. Following br 
stints as a telegrapher 
Western Union and the old G 
& S. A. ll.ailroad. he joined 
Associated Pres..._, whi 
maintained offices in El Paso 
because of the Mexic.an 
Revolution. 
In 1927, when the Assoc i 
Press replaced its telegrap 
with automatic telety 
Hooten went to work 
reporter for "Capt." 
Slater, publisher of th 
Paso Herald. Slater al 
The El Paso Times. 
time. he ran one ne 
with a Republican bias 
-i;·,,.. , .... }f/g 
.
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AT WORK - William J. Hooten, retired editor of T
he Slater ever had was to sell 
El Paso Times and author of "Fifty-Two Yea
rs a; more newspapers. Hooten 
Newsman," is shown with columnist Ann Landers, w
ho' acknowledges the captain'
s 
visited him at The Times in 1965. His recent b
ook is faults, but remembers him 
reviewed by Bud Newman, whose grandfather, S
imeon gratefully as the man who pu
t 
Newmarr, owned and edited an El Paso newspap
er, The him to work as a reporter 
when 
Lone Star, from 1881 to 1886. 
he was out of a job. 
S.h o r tly a f t e r w a r ds. 
Dorrance Roderick. together 
with Lindsay Nunn. bought 
M. Nixon was forced 
from, 
office by the "Prosped of al
most 
certain impeachment; co
ncern 
was expressed at one poin
t at a 
meeting of the Board of 
Editors 
of the· Tt!xas Western 
Pr�ss 
that there might be con
fu�1on 
between El Paso's Dr. �
1xon 
and the discredited Presi
dent 
N1xon; it was at that jun
cture 
that it was playfully sugg
ested 
that an appro-prlate meth
Qd of 
distinguishing clearly 
betw�en 
the two Nixons would 
be to tiUe 
our Monograph Nu
mber 42 
"The Bhick Nixon 
and the 
White Primary ... 
Hearty congratulalloii
• . to 
Conrey Bryson on a 
�aut1ful 
job. And I. after a 
nti�l 
in-depth involve 
h�
� 
book, am 
.i,asoan to 
streets once 
Lawrence A. Nlxon. 
·both newspapers from Slater
. 
Then, in 1931. the Herald was
 
sold to the Scripps-Howard 
chain and merged with th
e 
Post. with Roderick ke!-'pinlt 
control of The El Paso Tim
e 
Hooten could have gone wit
h. 
the Herald-Post but. inst
ead, 
chose to remain with Roderick
. 
"which." he writes, "wa
s the 
smartest decision I eve
r 
made." 
He began his new career 
as 
city editor and, upon the de:it
h 
of editor H. S. Hunter. in 
1940, 
Roderick gave him 
the 
editorship of t e ent
ire 
newspaper-not bad for a 
boy 
who had dropped out of sch
ool 
in the nintll grade becau e 
of a 
death in the family. 
During these ye rs. Hooten 
accomplished a great dea
l for 
El Paso: fighting to 
ta�e 
juvennes out of the County 
J 11. 
urging support for the 
C!vic 
Center editorializing a
gain t 
vice a'nd crooked politici 
� 
and keeping the r ading pu
bh 
e11tertained with l\i colu
mn, 
"Everyday Events." 
Thi i r mbling bo 
of nost lgl for b th th 
and th old·lim l P 
i ttra t v d I n 
dir ctor of th a \V 
t rn 
p Ev n H o d nt 
n • 
nd t d by Jor R ', H. 
Y. 
B n I t prof(' or f 
title I 
t th ,tn ,. r Hy. W 
rnm tut lt. 
. 
he Farah trike 
U o e in your D c. 23 arti 1 on 
"The Bat le o Farah," one might be 
inclined to b Ueve that Willie Farah i 
one of tne nicest ·and most reasonable 
employers one would want to work for 
and t at the ·CUr ent Farah strike ha 
no merit. · 
On the contrary, the estimated 3,000 
Mexican-American workers, 85 per 
ment of whom are women and many of 
whom are the primary supporters of 
their· families .. are on. strike ·against 
Farah Manut�cturing Company for 
good reason. 1 
According to the strikers, wages at 
Farah are $1.'70 an hour and for the 
good c-0mpany person who has worked 
for 20 years their rate is up to $2.20 an 
hour. High production quotas are used 
to deny rai es and· force older workers 
to quit before retirement. Worn n lo 
all their seniority when th y . ta e m -
ternity leave, without ay. The wor -
ers are treated like m e in . Th i 
no job curity nd c commit-
tees are fired in 
On ay 3, 1972, ho. f r 3,000 
work r 1 d out in a t ike Farah 
had ov r 800 o hem arre ted and held 
on isd n h or ln.1..1.J,Jio 
1 ss than 50 t n th Pi t 
lin . -Th ·r b ·1 te 4 
each. h th ir p c 1 li s P · 
tr lled by armed gu d nd unmuzz-
led at c o , a d . t ly d 
public n u1 · o t 
strik r d 1 r . 
Th 
f he 
fl ed 
